
To Office of the Attorney General By Fax 307 777 - 3542 
Attention: John Burbridge 

From Judith Bush 613-392-2313 

Date March 3, 2010 PILED 
Re: Croell Redl-Mlx Proposed Findings of Fact, liAR {j j. 

Conclusions of Law and Order ''1M !J T 

Jim RUby, t:x ' 
i2mfironmen <leutlVe Secretary 

I, of ,ou,s., think the a •• llootlon shoul. be •• na~ eo."", 

In the matter of the Objection Docket No. 09-4806 
to the mIne Permit of 
Croell Redl-Mix, Inc, TFN 5 6/072 

Proposed flndngs of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order 

This matter was brought before the Environmental Quality Council (EQC) on December 21 , 
2009, in Gillette, Wyoming at 1 :00 pm, Present for the EQC was the Presiding Officer David 
Searle; Councilwoman Cathy Guschewsky and Councilmen Tim FUtner and Thomas 
Coverdale participated by telephone. The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ)/ Land 
Quality Division (LQD) was present through legal counsel John Burbridge, Senior Assistant 
Attorney General. The permittee, Croell Redi-Mix, Inc, (CrOell), was present through the 
President of Croell, Roger Croell, The following objectors were present, Paul Tomer, Judith 
Bush and Les & Karen Turgeon; and Judith Hamm who participated by telephone (collectively 
Objectors), ExhibitS 1 - 26 were recejved into evidence at me heade" The CounCil has 
considered the eyjdence and arguments of the parties. and makes the following: 

Comments 

1) Mr. Croell represented Croell Redi-Mix. Inc. at this public hearing, 

2) Croell Redi-Mix was the applicant. 

3) Croell Redi-Mix is the permittee of a number of mining permits in Wyoming. 

4) Croel/-Redi-Mix is the permittee of the LMO at the Rogers Pit (1396 ET) 

5) Mr Creel! testified that he and his sons own Croell Redi-Mix, Inc. 

6) Mr. Croell testified that he is the owner of the 600+ acres included in the enlarged mine 
site designated in the application to the LaD, the proposed mine site, 

7) I am more than pleased to be grouped together with Les and Karen Turgeon, Paul 
Tomer and Judith Hamm, I will however, point out that I had not met any of these good 
people prior to the day of the hearing, and my impression was that each of us had our 
own personal concerns which had brought us to the December 21, 2009 public hearing 
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8) Exhibits 1 - 26 were received into evidence at the hearing 
The Council has considered the evidence and arguments of the 
parties ... 

Matters 
relating to 

Exhibits 

my comments reaardjng exhibits 

Although none of the parties had any objection to my exhibits being 
marked as exhibits. apart from a color topographic map of our ranch 
(Exhibit 26). and my witness Margaret Turbivilfe's photograph of the 
intersection of the Rifle Pit Road with the access road for the Rogers Pit. 
during my testimony on December 21. 2009. Council did not permit me to 
refer to my eXhibits. to explain their significance. by virtue of refusing to 
hear any testimony relating to the Croell Redi-Mix LMO at the Rogers Pit at 
the time when t testified transcript page 182 line 91hlOugh page 185line 10 

The Croen Redi-Mix LMO at the Rogers PIt, Is the same operation which 
the Croell Redi-Mix Application seeks to expand into a regular mine 
operation with a 600 '+ acre mine Site, and its permit is still in effect at this 
time 

Exhibit 25 The last time I checked, Exhibit 25 had not been entered into the record. 
not entered in of Docket 09-4806. It was not entered into the record of Docket 09-4806 

Docket 09-4806 when Council voted on this matter in mid-JanuarY of 2009. . I have to 
assume that Exhibit 25 was not considered by the EOC when they met and 
voted to approve the Croen Redi-Mix application to LaD to expand their 
limerock mining and crushing operations atthe Rogers Pit 

Exhibit 25 is a photograph taken by my Witness, Margaret Turbiville from 
inside her car facing west on the Rifle Pit Road. It showed that traffic 
traveling west along the Rifle Pit Road could not see the intersection of the 
new access road with the Rifle Pit road. This road is being used as the 
sole entry to and exitfrom the Rogers Pit (transcriplpage 150 line 12-psge 
158/ine1) 

It was raised as a safety issue and relates to Environmental Quality Act 35-
11-406 em). Mr. Croell stated that he hires out the trucking aspect of his 
business. and as such is not responsible for safety on the Rifle Pit Road. 
(transcript page 157 lines 20 -22) 

Exhibit 26 The lasttima I checked, Exhibit 25 had not been entered into the record, 
not entered in of Docket 09-4806. It was not entered into the record of Docket 09-4806 

Docket 09-4806 when CounCil voted on this matter in mjd:Januarv of 2009, I have to 
assume that Exhibit 25 was not considered by the EOC when .they met 

and voted to approve the Croell Recli-Mix application to LQD to expand 
their limerock mining and crushing operations at the Rogers Pit 
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Exhibit 26 is an 8 1 rz' )( 11" color topographic map showing the terrain of 
our scenic, wooded 7000+ acre ranch, its proximity to the proposed 600 + 
acre mine site (it borders the mine Site) , as well as the 640 acre school 
section (also bordering the proposed mine site) which we lease from the 
State of Wyoming. (transcript pages 172-17(5) 

On December 16, 2009, I copied the EQC on two letters which I had 
written to the Air Quality Division of the DEQ regarding the Croell Redi-Mix 
application to AQD to expand ("modify) its operations at the Rogers Pit. 
its operations at Rogers Pit (essentially a companion application to the 
Land Quality application which is the subject of Docket 09-4806. 

I did not ask that these letters be labeled as exhibits, and was surprised to 
find that this had occurred when I discovered the EQC web pages 
containing Docket 09-4806 in January of 2010. 

(At the December 16, 2009 pre-hearing conference, I had agreed to have 
a 1 page letter, also dated December 16, 2009 (which dealt with 
inadequate public notice of the public hearing) marked as an exhibit. This 
letter was not made an exhibit, is filed under the wrong date (December 
17, 2009) in Docket 09-4806. Another letter, faxed to the EQC on 
December 172009, is not included in Docket09-4806} 

I copied the EQC on my lettersto the Air Quality division because matters 
discussed in those letters, although addressed to the Air Quality DiviSion, 
had relevance to matters relating to Docket -09-4806. 

The cover letter to the EQC, dated December 16, 2009, which explained 
the two letters and related them to Land Quality issues, was not entered in 
Docket 09-4806 .. 

information contained in the cover letter was necessary to make sense out 
of these two letters from a LQD point of view. Breaking these letters down 
into different exhibits and losing the cover letter did nothing to facilitate 
understanding of the matters raised in these letters. 

During my testimony at the December 21, 2009 public hearing, I was not 
permitted to refer to: matters contained in exhibits 3 - 10, which included 
three NOtices of Violation issued to Croell Redi-Mix in 2007,2008 and 
2009 respectively. I was also not permitted to give testimony regarding the 
terms of the settlement agreement that Creel! Redi-Mix reached with the 
LQD regarding its 2008 Notice of Violation relating to its LMO operations 
at the Rogers Pit. (The Croell Redi-Mix LMO at the Rogers Pit (1396 ET) 
is the LMO that the Creel! Redi-Mix is propOSing to absorb into its 
expanded operation at the Rogers Pit if and when this application is 
appoved.) 

I was told that past examples of bad faith on the part of Creel! Redi-Mix 
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had no bearing on whether or not the current application would be 
approved, and that only bad faith examples contained within the current 
application. would be heard. transcript page 182 line 9 through page 183 line 18 

transcript page 190 fine 10 - 20 

ThiS reasoning makes not sense to me. Bad Faith and matters which 
Bad Faith is attempting to conceal are two different things. Just because 
someone is caught out in concealing something and made to put whatever 
it is they were trying to conceal right, does not mean that bad faith did not 
occur. 

The Environmental Quality act does not state that if it is discovered that a 
permittee is has misrepresented or concealed something, whatever that so 
something is has to be corrected. The Environmental Quality Act states the 
following: 

Environmental Quality Act 
Permit revocation 

35-11-409 (a) The director.:illa!l revoke a mining permit if at anytime he determines that 
the perm~ holder intentionally misstated or failed to provide any fact that 
would have resulted in the denial of a mining permit and which good faith 
compliance with the policies, purposes, and provisions of this act would have 
required him to proVide 

How the EQCbroke down the caples of two lettera (one with ettechementa) 
which I had not requested to be labelled ss exhibits) 

Letter' 1 cover letter not in 
explanatory cover letter addressed to EaC 3 pages fa QQ~!Z' D948.fJ§. 

November 2, 2009 letter to David Finley AOD S pages Exhibit 3 

Letter # 2 
December 16 let1er to DaVid Finley AOD 6 pages Exhibit 4 
Dec 4 109 thank you letter for information received 1 page Exhibit 5 
and request lor information not sent 
Dec 11 I 09 follow-up letter when no response 1 page Exhibit 6 
Dec 11 109 fax from AQD Gina Johnson (unsigned) 1 page Exhibit 7 
LOD Notice of Viiolation to Croell Redi-Mix Dec 27 I Cf7 2 pages Exhibit 8 
LOD Notice of Violation to Croell Redi-Mix Nov 51 08 2 pages Exhibit 9 
(Notice 01 Violation for LMO at Rogers Pit) 
LOD Settlement Agreement re Nov 5108 NV above 2 pages Exhibit 10 

LOD NV to CroeU Redi-Mix Aug 1009 1 page last page of Exhibit 10 
(no exhibit label) 

I was not permitted to refer these matters during my testimony. I was 
instructed by Chairman Searle that matters relating to the LMO, including 
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issue of trespass, LaO Notices of Violation, anything not relating to the 
current application was irrelevant 

I do not believe that a history of bad faith dealing is irrelevant I believe 
that the Environmental Quaflty Act takes the tissue of bad faith very 
seriously. 

Examples of bad faith 
Among other things, these letters document a crushing operation at the 

Rogers Pit, permitted by the Air Quality Division of the DEQ, which 
seemed enormously out of scale with the operation of a ten acre LMO. 
The result of the increased crushing capacity was an extra 10 + acres of 
disturbed land (measured by GPS} , lands whiCh were not included in the 
10 acre minesite. Croeli Redi-Mix was essentially mining this land without 
a permit. without a permit). 

When the LQD discovered the expanded area of disturbed land, it issued 
a Notice of Violation, which apparent led to the suggestion that things 
could be put right if Croell Redi-Mix applied for a regular mining permit. 1 
think that the logiC of this ,if it can be caf/ed logic, is something like, if 
Croel! Redi-Mix had had a regular mine permit at the time they exceeded 
the permit restrictions of the LMO permit under whiCh they were operating, 
they would not have been in violation of the reguJar mine permit (whiCh 
they did not have at the time the violation occurred Kind of makes your 
head swim. Certainly looks like the DEQ was bending over backwards to 
help emell Redi-Mixoutof the mess they had literally dug themselves into. 

Much of this did make it into the transcript, in spite of my not being 
permitted to touch on these subjects during my testimony. 

Julie Ewing 
JOhn Burbridge 
Brian Marchant 
contents of Settlement Agreement 

As exhibits, these letters and attachments were not placed in the record of 
Docket 09-4806 until the day of the hearing (December 21 ,2009). 1 was 
not permitted to refer to them during my testimony. 

I believe that not having placed exhibits in Docket 09-4806 on the day 
these were received by the EQC is a violation of the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, Chapter II SeCtion 2 (a) (see below). 

No Exhibits sdded None of the exhibits, mine, Judith Hamm's, and most importantly the LaO's 
to Docket 09-480& exhibit (which was the Croel! Redi-Mix Application), were posted on the 
until day of gay of web pages until December 21,2009, the day the hearing took place. 
public hearing 

I believe that this was not consistent with the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, Chapter If, Section 2 (a) which states: 
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Chepter " Rulee of Practice lind Procedure Applicable to 
Hearings In Conteeted Cases 

Section 2 Docket 
(a) When a hearing is instituted. it shall be assigned a number and entered 

with the date of its filing on a separate page of a docket provided !or such 
purpose. The Council shall establish a separate file tor each such 
doCketed case, in which shall be systema1Jcally placed all papers, 
pleadings. documents, lranscIipts. evidence and exhibits pertaining 
thereto. and all such shall bave noted thereon the docket number 
aSSigned and Ihe dale gf fiHno 

j understand Judith Hamm's exhibits (Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2) were sent 
to the EQC considerably ahead of the deadline of noon on December 14, 
2009 to deliver exhibits to Council and other parties (as stated in the 
December 9, 2009 Amended Notice of Hearing and Order). 

n01e The December 9, 2009' Amended Notice of Hearing and Order 
has not been included in Dock:et09-4806. 

Myexhibits (Exhibits 12 through 24) were faxed to the EOC by 3:45 pm 
Wyoming time (5:45 pm my time) on Friday, December 18, 2009. (At the 
December 16, 2009 pre-hearing conference, I had been given an 
extension to deliver my exhibits until the close of the business day on 
December 18, 2009, with which I complied. ) 

Also on December 18, 2009, I faxed copies of my exhibits 12 - 24 to Mr. 
Burbridge, attorney for the DEO LOD and to Croen Redi-Mix, Inc. 

Croell Redi-Mix faxed a copy of a list of intended exhibits (faxed to 
the EOC and copied tome on Dec 18,2009 at 5:25pm (Wyoming time). 
Croel! Redi-Mix did not enter documents mentioned in letter as exhibits 
before or during the December 21, 2009 public hearing. This letter is not 
included in the record of 'Docket 09-4806 (copy attached) 

1 have no iclea when the DEO LQD delivered its exhibit (the Croell Redi
Mix application) to the EOC, because no exhibits regarding Docket 09-
4806 bear the EOC "FILED" stamp and the date received, and all were 
held back: from being entered in Docket 09-4806 until ,the day of the 
hearing, December 21,2009. 

The LQD exhibit (Exhibit 11) was the Croell Redi-Mix Application to the 
LQD to expand its operations at the Rogers Pit from its existing 10 acre 
LMO to a Regular mine permit with a designated mine site of 600 + acres. 
(the· Application") 

The Application was declared complete and ready for final publication by 
the LQD by October 15, 2009 at the latest. This was the date that Croell 
Redi-Mix published the first of four final public notices regarding its 
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Application in the Sundance Times. 

There is no reason why the DEO LOD could not have delivered copies of 
its exhibit (The Croell Redi-Mix Application) to the opposing parties by 
December 14, 2009 as this division was instructed to do in the December 
9,2009 "Amended Notice of Hearing and Order" which was mailed to all 
parties on December 9,2009. 

This document, along With the DEQ Waiver of Court Reporter noted 
immediately below was dated ad mailed to me from the Office of the 
Attorney General on December 14, 2009. It stated (in addition to stating 
that Croell Redi-Mix had applied for a small mine permit on an unspecified 
date that the exhibit for the PEO LOP would be the Croell Recti-Mix 
Application I received this document on January 4, 2010. 

On December 14, 2009, the DEQ waived the court reporter for the Dec 16, 
2009 pre-hearing conference. This Waiver was mailed to me on Dec 14, 
2009, and arrived on January 4, 2010. At the time that I participated in the 
Pre-Hearing conference (by telephone) I was under the impression that 
this conference was being recorded by a court reporter. 

In two separate letters faxed to the EOC on December 14, 2009, I 
requested that the opposing parties be permitted to purchase copies of 
the Croef! Redi-Mix Application at cost My letter dated December 14 .• 
2009 puts this request;n the form of a motion. This motion was never 
considered, and this letter does not bear the EOC "FJLED" stamp and date 
received, as is required by Rules of Practice and Procedure, Chapter II, 
Section 2 (a) 

Letter dated Dec 12, 2OO9,ooted in Docket index as "BuSh Request for Continuance": 
Letter dated Dec 14, 2009 noted in Docket Index as "BuSh PreheaJing Memorandum' 

I have no recollection of being informed at the pre-hearing conference that 
the exhibit of the LOD would be the Croell Redi-MiX Application. 
Neither does Mr. Turgeon. 

The December 9,2009 "Amended Notice of Hearing and Order" informed 
the parties that the pre-hearing conference would be recorded by a court 
reporter. The DEQ unilaterally waived the court reporter on December 14, 
2009. I received the copy of the Waiver informing me of this on January 4. 
2010. There is no record of the pre-hearing conference. 

Dec 17, 2009 The Pre-Hearing Conference Order also states that the LOD Exhibit for the 
Pre-Hell ring Public Hearing is the Croell Redi-Mix Application. j did not receive the 
Conference Order Pre-Hearing Order until January 5, 2009. 

The Pre-Hearing Conference Order also failed to note the strong objection 
which I made at the nearing te the plante proceed with the December 21, 
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Lao jailed to 
provide copies of 
its exhibit to 
opposing parties 
prior to day of 
public hearing 

CO of Croell Redl
Mix Application 
(Exhibit 11) 
courlered by LaD 
arrived too late 

Dec16 I 09 letter 
which was to be 
an IlIxhlblt was not 
marked an exhibit 

2009 hearing date. 

I repeated this objection in my letter to the EaC dated December 17, 2009 
the day following the pre-hearing conference. This letter, faxed to the 
EQC on December 17, 2009, has not been entered in the docket, and I am 
therefore attaching a copy of this letter to this reply .. 

The Pre-Healing Conference Order makes no mention of the extension I 
was given to deliver my exhibits to the EaC and parties by the close of the 
business day on Friday, December 18. 

The Pre-Hearing Conference Order states that I designated my.letters of 
December 16, 2009 as exhibits. I designated one tetter as an exhibit. The 
Eac took the two letters (both wrong), broke these down into eight 
separate exhibits and deep-sixed the explanatory cover letter. I am 
attaching a copy of the cover letter which is missing from the record. 

The DEQ LQD failed to deliver its exhibit to the opposing parties by noon 
on December 14,2009, as required by the December 9,2009 "Amended 
Notice of Hearing and Order". The DEC LaD did not provide me with a 
copy of the Application until moments before the public hearing was called 
to order on December 21, 2009. I was asked to retumit after the hearing 

concluded. 

On December 9, 2009 I was told that LaD was couriering me a copy of the 
Croell Redi-Mix application on CD. This was not couriered until 

Thursday, December 17, 2009. The first attempt to deliver the CD was on 
Monday, December 21, 2009, when I was in Gillette Wyoming, taking part 
in the Public Hearing. 

During the December 16, 2009 pre-hearing conference, I objected to the 
decision to proceed with the December 21, 2009 date to hold the public 
hearing in spite of the Eac having failed to meet the requirement of public 
notice for that hearing date as contained in Environmental Quality Act 
35-11-406(k) in spite of plenty of time to have met its legal obligation to 
have done so. 

It was suggested when I objected to the decision not to postpone the 
December 21, 2009 hearing until notice as required by Environmental 
Quality Act 35-11-406 (k) could be published, (I believe by Chairman 
Searle) that f submit this letter as an exhibit. I agreed to do so. However, 
this letter was not marked as an exhibit 

Furthermore, although it bears the EaC "FILED" stamp and shows that it 
was received on December 16,2009 (I faxed this letter to the roc at 7:14 
am Wyoming time - 9:14 am my time on December 16, 2009), it is noted 
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in the index to Docket 09-4806 as my letter dated December 17. 2009. My 
letter, which put my objection to matters relating to inadequate public 
notice in writing on December 17, 2009 is missing from the record. I am 
therefore attaching a copy to this reply . 

. This document, informing the parties of the date of the December 21, 
2009 Public Hearing and the date of the December 16, 2009 pre-hearing 
Conference, also instructs the parties to deliver CQpjes of their exhibits 
tQ the oth~rparti~s. as weI! as to the EQC. bY noon on December 14 2009. 

I am attaching a copy of the December 9,2009 "Amended Notice of 
Hearing and Order, which is missing from the Record. 

Please note that this is the only version of the notice of hearing and order 
which I received from the EQC. To the extent that I have been able to 
check with other objecting parties, I do not believe that the December 8, 
2009 "Notice of Hearing and Order was ever mailed out, at least not to the 
objecting parties. It notes two different dates for the pre-hearing 
conference. It does not have the mailing list of objecting parties attached. 
It is included in Docket 09-4806, implying that notice went out on 
December 8, to objecting parties. I do not believe that notice of the 
hearing date and other matters noted above was mailed out to objecting 
parties until the following day, when the "Amended Notice of Hearing and 
Order" dated December 9, 2009 was posted. 

I only received copies of both of these notices because Don McKenZie at 
LQD had the courtesy to fax them to me. Had it not been for this, the 
hearing would have come and gone without my knowing it had been 
scheduled. The EQC U Amended Notice of Hearing and Order arrived at 
my home on the December 21, 2009, when I was in Gillette attending the 
public hearing. 

What /s the significance of exhibits being received Into evidence If , 
was not permitted to bring up these exhibits and the circumstances 
which surrounded them at the hearing? To what extent is the 
Information contained In my exhibits be factored Into .the decJslon Of 
the EOC In this matter? My exhibIts. athough I was not allowed to 
refere to them during my testimony, nevertheless corroborates 
testimony given by other witnesses during the course of the 
December 21, 2009 public hearing. 

Please note that there was no dlscoyery carried out at the December 
21. 20Q9 pubUc hearing. 
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1) Croell flied an Initial application for surface mining permit with the LOC of 
the CEO on September 29. 2009 (Exhibit 11. Cover) 

New Croel! Redf-Mlx 
C~oe" Application to 1.00 tor 
Surface MIne Permit ? 

I am unaware of any initial surface mining application filed by 
Redi-Mix with the LQD on September 29,2009. 

SeptembeT 29, 2009 

eoe Docket 09-4806 

Croet! fledi-Mix lnitlsl 
Application for 
Regular 'Mine Permit 
(EOC Docket 09-4806) 

Form 1 

On September 29. 2009, I believe that a Notice Of ViOlation 
issued by the LQD to Croel! Redi-Mix on August 27,2009 for a 
violation relating to a Croel! Redi-Mix LMO operation (1212 ET) was 
still outstanding, andCroelt Redi-Mix was not in a state of 
compliance with the Environmental Quality Act on that Date. This 
Notice of Violation is contained on the last page of Exhibit 10. 

I do not know if it is permissible to file an initial application for a 
surface miing permit with the LQD at a time when the applicant has 
a Notice of Violation outstanding 

If such an application has been filed with the LQD, a copy of the 
initial application should also be on file at the Crook County Clerks 
Office in Sundance. Wyoming, in accordance with Environmental 
Quality Act 35-11-406 (d). 

EnVironmental Quality Act statutes 35-11-406 (a) through 35-11-
406 (m) describe chronologically the steps involved in the 
application process. 

Proper procedure in this regard was not followed in the case of the 
Croell Redi·Mix application which was the subject of the December 
21, 2009 public hearing (EQC Docket 09-4806) 

A number of revisions J updates relating to the Croell Redi-Mix 
Application which is the subject of EQC Docket 09·4806,. were 
received by the LaO on September 29.2009. These included a 
number of tables of technical information which must have been 
reviewed and approved by LQD with whirlwind speed. Some of the 
information submitted on September 29, 2009 indicates that it was 
available but presumably never submitted to LaO in the past. 

Mr. Mooney (LaO Shendan} testified at the December 21 , 2009 
public hearing that LQD received the Croell Redi-Mix Application 
to expand its LMO operation at the flogers pit to a regular mine on 
December 8, 2008. (transcript page 34 lines 12· 16) 

The Form 1 regarding the Creeli Redi-Mix application to LQO 
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a regular mining permit is dated November 24, 2008, stamped 
received by LaD on December 11 . 2008. 

This original application for a regular mine permit proposed to use 
the original access road which crossed our land without our 
consent, the same road that the limerock mining and crushing LMO 
operation at the Rogers Pit had been using since start-up in 2007. 
Mr. Croell testified at the public hearing on December 21, 2009 that 
he had a survey and had been aware of the Issue of trespass since 
December of 2007. (transcript page 213 lines 20 -21) 

Mr. Mooney testified at the December 21. 2009 pubic hearing that it 
was from looking at maps attached to this application that he could 
see that the crushing operations at the Rogers Pit did not have legal 
access to .the Rifle Pit Road. transcript Page 48Une 13 - 19 

The November 5, 2008 Notice of Violation at the Rogers Pit was 
issued by the LaD after it discovered that the limerock mining and 
crushing operation .at the Rogers Pit had expanded to disturb more 
twice its 10 acre permitted mine site to cover 20.5 acres.(Exhibit 9) 

Julie Ewing, Health and Safety Director for Croell Aedi-MiX testified 
at the December 21,2009 public hearing that this was the .case. 
(transcript pate 2:33 Line it through page 284 Line 9) 

Brian Marchant, General Manager, Croell Redj-Mix, testified at the 
December 21 , 2009 public hearing that only the topsoil was 
removed from the excess disturbed acres, transcript pate 239 -line 20 
through page 240 line 6 

Settlement Agreement (Exhibit # 10) between Creel! Redi-Mix and 
the LaD regarding the November 5, 2008 LaD Notice of Violation 
at the Rogers Pit states the following: 

Setllement Agreement 

signed by Brian Marchant 

on December 1<4, 2008 

8. Croell agrees to immediately halt all mining associated 
activities at LMO 1396 ET that will extend the area of 
disturbance beyond the approved ten acre limit. CroeH will 
be allowed to remove currently blasted and stoCkpile 
products for further processing and sale. Crosl! will not 
expand the area of disturbance beyond the aQProved ten 
awe fimit until the B99Ular Mine Permit submitted to .the .WD 
on December 9, 2Q08 is approyeExhibit 10 
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Application to LaD 
Small Mine Permit 

Both the DEQ LQD Pre-Hearing Disclosures and annual reports 
from the Croell Redi-Mix LMO operation at the Rogers Pit (ET 1396 
state that the application began as an application for a Small Mine 

Permit There is no record of that previous application, although 
the time when the Soil survey of the mine-site was carried out 
(spring of 2008) points to an earlier application which I have not 
seen. 

DEQ LQD Pre-Hearing DiscJosure, Exhibit 18 and Exhibil19 

2) The LQO determined on October 9, 2009, that Croell's application was 
technically complete (transcript at 36) 

3) 

4) 

Mr. Mooney stated that the technical review was completed on August 10, 2009 
He stated that the he declared it technically acceptable on October 9, 2009. 
What happened between August 10, 2009 and October 9,2009 is unclear from 
the transcript (transcript, page 36) 

Notice that the application was technically complete was published 
In the Sundance Times on Oct ober 15, 2009, Oct 22. 2009; Oct 29, 2009 
and November 5, 2009. (EX 11, Proof of Publication) 

There is nothing contained in this public notice stating that the application is 
teChnically complete. 

This notice does state that a contested public hearing, it held, will be advertised 
once a week for two consecutive weeks immediately prior to the hearing, which 
was not done prior to the December 21, 2009 public hearing. 

Nothing contained in this notice seNed to make the public aware of the 
magnitude of the expansion of this mining operation or specified the type of a 
mining permit being sought. 

The deadline to.r flllngoblections to Croel/'s application was 
December 7, 2009 (transcript at 5, Ex 11, Proof of Publication) 

Deadline published in Sundance Times for the notices noted above was 
December 5,2009. This resulted in a deadline of December 25,2009 for the 
adversarial public hearing to be held. Objecting Parties were informed that the 
public hearing had to take place prior to December 25,2009. When the deadline 
for filing objections was extended, the deadline for holding the public hearing 
was not, or at least objectors were not informed of that possible alternative. 
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The deadline was moved to December 7, 2009 because Decamber 5, 2009f&1I 
on a Saturday. This moved the deadline for hOlding an adversarial public 
hearing to December 27,2009. December 27, 2009 tell on a Sunday. The 
public hearing could have been held on Monday, December 28 and faUen within 
thetimeframe stated in Environmental Quality Act 35-11-406 (k). 

This would have provided extra time for the EQC to correct its failure to provide 
public notice for the public hearing also in accordance with Environmental 
Quality Act 35-11-406 (k). 

Objecting parties were not informed of this option - which was legal and in 
accordance with the Environmental Quality Act in all respects. to hold this hearing 
a week later on Monday. December 28, 2009. I was repeatedly told that the 
hearing would have to be held before Christmas Day, December 25,2009. 

5) Oroell's application was available for public viewing In the Crook County 
C.lerk's Off.lceand at the LQD's Shelldsn a.nd Cheyenne offlces 
(transcript at 37-8) 

Final Public Notice Oct 15, 2009, Oct 22, 2009, Oct 29,200aand Nov 4,2009 
The above refers to the four ( final) public notices mentioned in 2) above. 
(published in October and early November of 2009, and is correct. 

Initial Public Notice June 4 2009 and June 11 2009 
Please note that the initial application for the regular mine permit application 
which was filed with the DEQ on December 8, 2008. should have also been filed 
at the Crook County Clerks Office in Sundance at the same time. 

(Environmental Quality Act 3tH 1-406 (d). 

As such, it should have been available for public inspection at the Crook County 
Clerk's Office when initial public notice appeared in the Sundance Times on 
June 4th and June 11 th of 2009 

According to Mr. Mooney's testimony at the public hearing, the preliminary 
application was not made available for public inspection at the Crook County 
Clerk's office when the initial public notice was published, nor was it required to 
be. This was incorrect, and in general Mr. Mooney's explanation of the initial 
public process is not consistent with the Environmental Quality Act, which in 35-
11-406 (a) through (m) which describes chronologically the legal requirements 
applying to the LQD for a mining permit. 

Me Mooney testified essentially that when the application is given its first public 
notice (in this case on June 4 and June 11 of 2009), public comments are not 
entertained. This was incorrect. 

(transcript Mr. Mooney'S tes~mony Pages 23 line 21 -> page 25 line 10) 
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Enyironmental Quality Act 35-11-406 (g) 

35-11-406 (g) After the application is determined complete.the applicant 
shall publish a notice of the filing of the application once 
each week for two (2) consecutive weeks in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the locality of the proposed mining site. 

Environmental Quality At 35-11-406 (m) (x) 
35-111406 (m) the requested permit,otherthan a surface coal mining permit, 
shall be granted if the applicant demonstrates that the application complies with 
the requirements of this act and alt applicable federal and state laws The director 
shall not deny a permit except for one (1) or more of the following reasons: 

(x) if written objection are filed by a an interested person under 
subsection (g) of this section; 

It is possible that Mr. Mooney's description of the requirements for public notice 
after an application has been filed but before all Of requirements necessary for 
the LQD to recommend approval of the application, may reflect the policy of the 
DEQ and the LQD, in which case DEQ LQD policy is not consistent with the 
statutes which dictate such policy. 

Furthermore, Mr Mooney states that the fiU-in-the-blank form for initial public 
notice of an application has been designed by the EQC or their lawyers. 
tnmscnpt pages 74 - 75 

The June 4th and 11 th, 2009 public notice fails to state that the application 
should be available at the Office of the County Clerk (Environmental Quality Act 
35-11-406 (d), and specifically states that the time for public comment will be 
later (Le. is not now) This is misinformation on a grand scale. It is a public 
notice which actively discourages the public from responding to a public notice at 
a time when response to the public could make a difference. 

In addition, please note that when the initial public notice of the Croell Redi-Mix 
Application to the LQD to expand its existing 10 acre operation at the Rogers Pit 
an operation governed by a regular mining permit with a designated mine site of 
600 + acres was published in the Sundance Times on June 4, 2009 and June 
11,2009, this application still specified the old access road which crossed our 
property without our consent as the sole means of entrance and exit for the 
Mining operation between the Rogers Pit and the Rifle Pit Road. Mr. Glenn 
Mooney (LQD Sheridan) stated at the December 21,2009 public hearing that he 
first became aware of this situation (which amounts to trespass - a violation of 
Wyoming State law) in December of 2008. Mr. Rogaczewski (Land Quality 
Division, Sheridan) testified that he inspected the Rogers Pit LMO in 

Paul Tomer, Richard & Judith Hamm and Les & Karen Turgeon flied their 
objectlons to Croefl's application on November 18, 2009. Judith Bush 
flied her objection on December 6, 2009 (A.R., Objection letter and 
Bush objection letter) 

, , 
, , 
! 
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I tried to fax my objection letter to the DEQ LOD on Saturday, December 5, 2009, 
the deadline stated in the public notice. All DEQ fax machines I tried were not 
receiving. Because of this, I faxed my objection to the Governor's Office, on 
Saturday December 5, 2009. On Sunday, faxes were working at the the DEQ, 
and I faxed my objection to the LQD. 

7) The objectors made the following obJections: 

1 } Apart of the proposed operation, reclamation plan Is contrary to 
the law or polley of this state or the United States 

2) The proposed operatl.on constitutes a public nuisance or endangers 
thepubJic health and safety 

3) The appUcaUon Is Incomplete. 

I believe that I made an excellent case of the application being incomplete 
in my letter dated January 14, 2010. The EQC voted to to seal this letter 
on January 15, 2010, because it arrived after the deadline for submitting 
evidence. 

It was a little difficult for me to define areas of incompleteness in the 
application in a timely manner when I was not provided with a copy of the 
application in a timely manner. 

In spite of written requests, the obligation of the LOD to provide a copy of 
the application (Exhibit 11) to the objecting parties, the EQC's 
responsibility to enter exhibits into Docket 09·4806 as they arrived and 
presumably to inform the objecting parties that all matters regarding 
Docket 09-4806 should be avai1able to them on these web pages, .l.dil1. 
not have a complete copy of the Application to work from in.prepadng for 
thjscontested public hearing. 

My January 14, 2009 letter to the EOC should be unsealed and the 
substantial matters discussed in that letter should be assessed by 
professionals before this matter proceeds further. They are important. 

Members of the EQC had access to the Application prior to the hearing. 
(transcript page 267 - Mr. Cloverdale says he would like time opportunity to reread the 
permit) 

Chairman Searle stated at the outset of the public hearing that the burden 
of proof lay on the objecting to show why the application should not be 
approved, and further stated that the presumption was that the DEQ had 
followed the statutes, rules and regulations governing the permit process. 
(transcript. page 8) 

Assuming that the above paragraph is correct. the least that those 
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involved in this hearing (the EOC, the DEO, the Office of the Attorney 
General) could have done would have been to facilitate timely access to 
the application, to which objectors were legal entitled. 

It is disgraceful that the EOC exercised its discretionary power to seal my 
January 14, 2010 in light of the circumstances described above. 

4) The proposed mining operation will eausepollu.tion of any w.aters'n 
violation of the laws of this state or the federal government. 

Never mind the state and federal laws, pollution of waters In this area Is a 
valid concern voiced by Mr. Turgeon at the public hearing. Jt has net been 
properly addressed in the application. 

5) The applicant had another permit or license Issued hereunder 
revoked, or any bond posted to comply with the ac.t forfeited 

(AR, Prehearlng Conference Order at2) 

What I believe I said at the pre-hearing conference (and repeated at the 
public hearing) was that Croell Redi-Mix had demonstrated a contempt 
for the statutes, rules and regulatiens governing the DEQ LOD. At the 
December 21, .2009 hearing, I peinted out that this past history did not 
bode well fer futurecompfiance if and when the LMO permit is expanded 
into a regular mining permit (transcript page 184 Jines 9· 12) 

Mr. Croell testified at the public hearing that he had been in possession of 
a survey showing that he did not own land which he had previously 
thought he owned since December of 2007, and that he had been aware 
since that time that the Access road from the Rogers Pit crushing 
operation joined the Rifle Pit .Road met the Rlfle Pit Read since December 
of 2007. and that he had been aware since December of 2007 that the 
crushing operation at Creell Redi-Mix was crossing our land without eur 
consent to reach the Rifle Pit Road. 

tTanscript page 213 fines 1 - 23 and page 209 nne 20 through page 210 fine 1 

Croell Redi-Mix was still keeping silent on the subject of lack of legal 
access to and from the Rogers Pit when, In December of 2008, the Croell 
Redi-Mix application to expand its LMO eperation at the Rogers Pit to. a 
Regular Mining operation was filed with the DEQ, At that time, Croell Redi
Mix preposed to continue using the same access read, which Mr. Croell 
was aware was crossed our land witheut our consent. 

This was when Mr. Mooney testified that he first noticed that the LMO did 
not have legal access to the Rifle Pit Road transcnpl page 48 Unes 13 - 19 
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ltddltlon 

At this time. according to his own testimony. he had known for a year that 
the access to the Rogers Pit was illegal. transCliptpage 213 lines 1 - 23 

The Environmenta! Quality Act states: 
Permit reVOCAtion 35-11-409 (A) 
The director mJ. revoke a mining pennn if at anV time he detennines thal 
the pennit holder intentionally misstated or failed to provide any fact that would haVe 
rewned in the denial of a mining penni! and which good faith complIance with the 
policies. purposes. and provisions of this act would have required him to provide 

After becoming aware in December of 2007 that legal access 
between the Rogers Pit and the Rifle Pit Road was not in place, 
Croell Redi-Mix ( or Mr. Croel!, both the owner of lands operating as 
Rogers Pit and President of CroeU Redi-Mix Inc.) said nothing, 
continued the mining operations at Rogers Pit. and even applied of a 
regular mining permit. proposing to continue to use .the original 
access road for the expanded operation. in spite of being aware that 
this access to the site was not legal. 

That Croell Redi-Mix LMO permit at the Rogers Pit (1396 ET is still in 
effect. and should be revoked. Mr. Creel! is both the owner of the 
lands op.erating as R.ogers Pit and the President of Croell Redi-MlX. 
Inc. the Permittee at the Rogers Pit After Mr. Croell's testimony at 
the December 21.2009 public hearing. stating that he was in 
possession of a survey (which he did not share with the LQD) since 
December of 2007 and that as a result of that survey was aware of 
lack of legal access since December of 2007. the DEQ LOD is legally 
obligated to revoke this LMO permit (1396 ET) 

note The DED unilaterally waived the court reporter for the pre-hearinJ} conference which took 
place at 2:30 pm on December 16, 2009 and as a result there is no transcript of this 
conference. I receiVed notification of tills waiver in rhemail on January 4, 2010. At the time
that the pre-heating conference took place. I was under the misimpression that fhe hearing 
was being recorded by a court reporter. as had been stated in the December 9. 2009 
"Amended Notice of Hearing and Order". The Preheaing Conference Order does not 
coincide wei/with my memory of that conference. It ARstands for Audio Reccrrilng. would 
you please let me know how I can receive a recorrilng of the Pre-heating Conference. 

6} 

missing .from the .reasons presented. as I recall tbem: 

DEQLQD bas faUed to enforce the statutes, rU.les and 
regutations which govern It 116 these apply to the Croell 
Red-Mix LMO at the Rogers Pit (ET 1396) 

Legal access f.rom a mining operation to a public road is a 
requirement for approval of any type of mining permit. The LQD is 
not permitted to issue a mining permit without the applicant 
demonstrating that the access from the mine site to the first public 
road is legal. 
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Not having legal access to a public road and driving across someone 
else's property to reach a public road without the consent of the 
landowner is trespassing. The last I heard, trespassing was still 
illegal in Wyoming. 

Environmental Quality Act 35-11-406 (m) 
The requested permit, other than a surface coal mining penni!, shall be granted if the 
applicant demonstrates that the application complies with the requirements of this act .aDJ1 
all aoolicable federal and stete laws 

Mr. Mooney testified that he (and by extenSion the LOD) first became 
aware that legal access to and from the Rogers Pit was not in place when 
the first version of the Croell Redi-Mix application to expand the Croell 
Redi-Mix LMO operations at the Rogers Pit (1396 ET) to a Regular Mining 
operation reached his desk in December of 2008. (transcript page 48 Unes 
13 - 19; also transcript page 55 Unes lines 2 - 16) 

Mr. Mooney became aware of this by looking at a map submitted with the 
application in Decemer of 2008. Croell Redi Mix did not inform him that it 
had discovered that it lacked legal access to the mine site, as good faith 
dealing required. Croell Redi-Mix had not given the LOD a copy of the 
survey which had been completed a year earlier. Mr. Mooney testified 
that at the time that he realized that legal access to and from the Rogers 
Pit to the Rifle Pit Road was not in place, he had not seen a copy of a 
survey. transcript PBge 76 lines 15 - 19 

Disregarding for the moment the element of bad faith dealing on the part of 
Croell Redi·Mix, once the LQD became aware that the Croell Aedi·Mix 
LMO limerock mining and crushing operation at the Rogers Pit, 1396 ET, 
was crossing our land without our consent to access the Rifle Pit Road, 
the LOD was legally obligated to shut the operation down. Falling to do 
so is the equivalent of aiding and abetting trespass. The LOD allowed thjs 
situation to continye, and it continued for a year after the LaC had be
come aware of the sjtuation. {transcliptpage138 line 21 through page1S9 line 9) 

Croell Redi-Mix's bad faith dealing the LOD did not stop prior to the 
new application being filed with the LOD in December of 2008 .. 

In August of 2009. a revised mine plan for the Croell Redi-Mix 
Application to expand the Rogers Pit LMO to a regular mine 
operation was filed with the LQD.lt stated that there was a new 
access road for the mining operation serving the Rogers Pit, that it 
had been completed and was in use. It furthe stated that the old 
access road (which at this point both Croell Redi-Mix and the LOD 
were aware passed through our property without our consent) had 
been closed off. This was not correct at the time it was written. The 
new road was barely begun, and the old road passing through our 
land was serving I aspects of the mining operations at the Rogers Pit. 
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The LaO accepted that the new road was complete without checking. 
( transcript page 49 lines 4 ·12 ) 

Stating that the road was complete when it was not served Croel! 
Redi-Mix's interests because the continued use of the old access 
road and the trespass it entailed was cause to shut down operations 
at the Rogers Pit. 

It was also in the interest of LaO to accept that the new access road 
was complete and operational even if it was not, Since all of the time 
since December of 2008 (when the LaD learned that Croell Redi
Mix did not have legal access to the Rifle Pit Road and was in fact 
trespassing) the LaO, by virtue of not having shut down operations at 
the Rogers Pit, was in violation of the statutes and regulations which 
govern its actions, and was, in fact, sanctioning trespass. 
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8) Notice of the time and place of the hearing In this proceeding was sent to 
the parties on December 8, 2009, with an amended notice of hearing 

sent on December 9,2009 (transcript at 5) 

December 8. 2009 "Notice of Hearing and Order" 

I did not receive a copy of 1tle December 8, 2009 Notice of Hearing and Order in 
the mail from the EQC. 

This document was amended for two reasons. 

1) It gave two conflicting dates for the prehearing conference 
2) It did not contain the list of Objectors 

note: I have checked with two of the other objecting parties. and they 
not receive a copy of the December 8 "Notice of Hearing and Order" 
either. 

I believe that only the December 9, 2009 "Amended notice of 
hearing and Order" was mailed to the objecting parties by the EQC 

December 9. 2Q09 Amended Notice of Hearing and Order 

I did receive a copy of the December 9, 2009 Amended Notice of Hearing and 
Order. It was delivered on December 21, 2009, the day that the public hearing 
took place in Gillette, Wyoming 

If Mr. McKenzie, Adm DEQ had not had the courtesy to fax me copies of both of 
this document (and a copy of the December 8th document. the hearing would 
have been ·over before I knew it had been scheduled.) 

Once again I do not believe that notice was mailed to obiecting parties 
informing them or the date of both the December 16 2009 pre-hearjng 
conference and the December 21. 2009 public hearing until December 9,2009, 

The last time! checked the December 9 2009" Amended Not joe and Ordee was 
not iDCIuded in Docket 09-4$06. in violation of Buies of Pfactice and Procedure 
Chapter II Section 2 (al 
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9} Notice of the hearing was published in the Sundance Times on 
December 17,20.09 and on December 19 and 20, 200"9, In the Casper 
Star-Tribune, pursuant to Wyo. Stat Ann. 35-11-406 K (A.R., Affidavit 
ot Publication, Sundance" Affidavit of Publication, Casper Star). 

The public notice provided for the public hearing which took place in Gillette on 
December 21, 2009 was not given public notice in accordance with the 
requirements set out in Environmental Quality Act 35-11-406 (k) which states that 
public notice of the public hearing must be published once weekly during the 
during the two weeks immediately preceding the public hearing 

Notice was published 5 days before the hearing, two days before the public 
hearing and the day before the public hearing. 

The notice published five days before the public hearing (on December 17, 2009 
in the Sundance Times) was published in the correct newspaper, but gave the 
wrong date for the hearing, stating that it would take place on December 23, 2009 
instead of on December 21,2009. 

The two notices published in the Casper Star-Tribune were published in the 
weekend editions immediately preceding the Monday hearing. People living in 
and around 
Sundance, Wyoming. do notloak for public notices regarding mining 
applications sited in Crook County in the Casper Star-Tribune, assuming that 
they even read this newspaper. 

Negligence in arranging timely public notice of the December 21, 2009 public 
hearing to appear in two consecutive editions of the Sundance Times (which 
publishes once weekly and is the publication where residents of Crook County 
do look for notices regarding local mining applications) was the reason this 
notice was published in the Casper-Star Tribune. 

The EQC and the LQD both knew by November 19th, 2009. when the EQC 
Docket 09-4806 was opened in this matter with a letter containing twenty - two 
signatures was that a public hearing would need to be scheduled. There was 
no reason why public notice for this hearing could not have been published as 
required by Environmental Quality Act 35-11-406 (k). 

Because the deadline for submitting comments to the LQD was extended from 
the December 5, 2009 date noted in the public notice regarding this Croell Redi
Mix Application (published from mid-October to early December of 2009). the 
hearing could have legatly been held on Monday, December 28, 2009. and 
timely notice of the public hearing could have been provided in spite of the EQC's 
initial negligence in this matter. Objecting parties were conSistently told that the 
hearing had to take place before December 25. 2009, which was not the case. 
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! personally wrote numerous letters to the EQC objecting to this matter. one of 
which is missing from the record,and another of which has been misfiled in 
Docket 09-4806. 

Docket 09-4806 shows that affidavits regarding public notice of the December 21. 
2009 public hearing were pfaced in this docket on December 28,2009. The 
affidavits were placed in the Docket until sometime after January 20. 2010. I 
believe they were added to the Docket on February 11 2010. They do not bear 
the EQC "FILED" stamp and date to indicate when they were received. I believe 
that allot this is contrary to Rules ot Practice and Procedures Chapter II Section 
2 (a). 

Both Mr. Turgeon and I have written to the Attorney General requesting a ruling 
regarding the lack of timely and correct public notice of the December 21 • 2009 
public hearing required by Environmental Quality Act 35-11- 406 (1<). 
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10) The Objectors asserted that Croell's proposed mining permit would create 
dust that could pose a potenUafrlsK to humans and livestocK 

(Tr. at 137, 194) 

Our ranch manager, Dewey Turbiville, testified that Bush Ranches cattle graze 
on land next to the existing (lMO) pit in the spring and summer, that cattle winter 
on thatgro.und, that dust blows in every direction, that the water ill the tank is 
coated with dust, that snow is coated with dust, that dust gets in the hay and 
settles thickly in the grass where the cattle graze, and that dust pneumonia 
could result from this. (This level of dust is from the current LMO operation). 

transcript page 137 pages 141 • 144 

Judith Hamm submitted evidence documenting the hazards to human health 
cause by dust pollution, which carries the EPA seal of approval. 

transcript pages 194· 197 

(Mr. Turbiville checks our cattle tank daily in the summer, and feeds cattle through 
the winter,So he would be breathing the dust from this operator on a daily basis 
for most of the year as welf) 
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11 ) The Objectors asserted that truck tramc from CroelJ's proposed mining 
operation would create excessive dust and hazardous driving conditions 
o.n Rifle pJt Road. {Transcript at 145) 

The discussion of the safety of the access road. and the source of the dust are all 
topics that are considered at considerable length in the transcript (transcript page 
144line22through page 158 Jine4) 

Dust was not cited as a primary safety hazard on these pages, although I'm sure 
it could be a contributing factor. Nevertheless, dust was primarily cited as a 
health hazard and a nuisance, ooth of which it is in spades. 

The safety hazards re1atlng to the new access road include: 

* 

• 

* 

• 

• 

the steepness of the new access road as it descends to intersect with the 
Rifle Pit Road transcript page 146 line 2()ttrough page 147 line 6 

loaded gravel trucks pulling out onto the Rifle Pit Road without stopping 
(and depending on the weather not being able to stop. 
transcript page 148 line 20 though page 147 line 6 ; transcript page 

The lack of visibility afforded both to trucks exiting the site of traffic on the 
Rifle Pit Road and cars driving along the Rifle Pit Road of the intersection 
with the access Road and loaded trucks driving down the access foad to 
turn onto the Rifle Pit Road transcript page 148/ine 23 - 25 

Blind spot Where the new access road meets the Rifle Pit Road 
- access road meets Rifle Pit Road on a CUNe in the Rifle Pit Road 
transcript page 150 line 10 through 150 line 18 

ExhIbit 25 - photograph taken by Mrs Margaret Turbivute taken from 
taken from inside her ear facing west on Rifle Pit Road - illustrating virtually 
no visibility afforded to drivers heading west along the Rifle Pit Road of the 
intersection of the new access road with the Rifle Pit Road_ 

This exhibit was not noted In Docket 09-4806 at the time when 
the Environmental Quality Council met to vote on this matter 
I can only assume that CounCil tailed to consider this exhibit 
prior to voting on this matter. 
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11 ) continued 

The record shows that Rifle Pit Road 1-8 a state road up to the entrance of 
Croell's proposed mIning operation and that It Is a county road thereafter 
(Transcript at 151) 

This is not correct. 

Wyoming Department of Transport has jurisdiction along the Rifle Pit Road 
extending in both directions from the intersection of the new access road with the 
Rifle Pit Road, (far enough in either direction of that intersection for the safety 
issues raised to exist along the stretch of the Rifle Pit Road under the jurisdiction 
of the Wyoming Department of Transport.) 

Mrs Turbiville testified that the state has jurisdiction over the first 112 mile of the 
Rifle Pit Road. transcript page 1S11ines 11 • 14 

Mr. Croell testified that from the time his trucks turn .onto the Rifle Pit Road until it 
intersects with Highway 14 is 586 feet. That 586 feet of the Rifte Pit Road 
(which travels west under Interstate 90 before intersecting Highway 14, is all 
under WDOT .jurisdiction. transcript page 209 1 • 4 

Chairman Searle stated that the eac does have the ability to regulate the 
access road be before it intersects with the Rifle Pit Road - (which would include 
the issue of the safety as it relates to the steepness of the [{lad noted above 
transcript page 152 lines 2· 7 

Margaret Turbivil/e's testimony states that WDOT has jurisdiction over the Rifle 
Pit Road (for 112 mile) until the cattle gate crossing the Rifle Pit Road - this road 
is is considerably further to the east 

Mr Croell testified that he hires out the trucking and is therefore not responSible 
for the drivers who haul out of the Rogers Pit tFanscript page 157 line 20 • 22 
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11 continued 

Dual purpose ROld • Permit 'or New Access Rood 

When Questions came up at the hearing regarding whether it was necessary for the LQD to 
ascertain if the applicant had actually obtained all necessary permits, or whether is was 
suffiCient for the applicant to state had he either had obtained necessary permits,or that it was 
his intent to do so, counsel for the LQD asked Mr. Mooney whether an applicant had to have a 
permit before an application would be considered, which was not the right question to ask. 

The right question to ask is whether the applicant has to have a permit in place before the LCD 
will recommend the approval of a permit and teU the applicant t<> go ahead and give public 
notice of the application 

Mr. Mooney's answer was that the LQD did not check. (transcript page 29 lines 8 - page 3D line 21) 

However, the Environmental Quality Act Statute stated I:>elowindicates that maybe the LQD 
should be checking. 

35·11·406 (m) The requested permit, other than a surfacec:oal mining permit, shall be 
granted if the applicant demonstrates that the application complies with the 
requirements of this act and all aMicable federal and state laws. . 

"Demonstrates" means to show or to prove, not just to state, swear under oath or promise. 

The new access road has been described as dual purpose, serving as access for Mr. Croell's 
ranching operations and hayfields, as well as the sale entry and exit from the expanded 
mining operation. 

These are two very different purposes, one pOSing a relatively small safety risk, the other 
posing considerably greater risk. If it is in fact the responsibility of the LQD to make sure that 
a permit (in this case a Wyoming Department of Transportation permit) permitting this road to 
serve as access to and from the Rogers Pit has been granted, the LQD should be requiring 
the applicant to demonstrate that .a permit allowing such a use exists. 

Also, I am assuming that from the statute quoted above, that this should have been verified 
before the LQD recommendad approval of this application. 

(Ukewise. Mr. Croell stated he would be using the water from his new well to be watering his 
stock and that he assumed that he could use his well water for any purpose. This may be 
correct. However, water rights for wells used solely for stock purposes generally limit those 
water rights regardless of the flow capacity of the weH. This should also be checked. 

Although Mr CroeH did estimate at the public hearing how much water he thought would be 
required for dust abatement, 1 could .not find any such statement in the application. 



12) Croel! is not currently In violaUon of the Act and the evidence presented 
by the ObJectors did not show a history of violations by Croellthat would 
allow denIal of a mlnlngpermi.t under the application being considered In 
this proceeding. 

(transcript 132.-134) 

Mr. Rogaczewski's testimony noted aboVe was somewhat deceptive in that he 
stated that he was aware of only one Notice of Violation, when what he meant 
was that he was aware of only on Notice of Violation issued to CroeH Redi-Mix 
for violations at its Rogers PitLMO (ET 1396) (This violation was a whopper). 

However, If this statement means that Croeli Redi-Mix does not currently have 
any DEa LaO Notices of Violation outstanding,as far as I know this is correct 

Croel! Redi-Mix has had three Notices of Violation issued to it in as many years. 
The most recent of the three Notices of Violation which have been issued to 
Creell Redi"Mix by the LaO - page 3 of Exhibit 10, was issued in August 
of 2009. 

I believe that the Croel! Redi-Mix. LMO operation at the Rogers Pit is currently in 
violation of the rules and regulations which govern an LMO permitted mining 
operation. The cardinal definition of an LMO is that the operation disturbs .no 
more than ten acres of land. Croel! Redi-Mix disturbed more than double the 
number of acres designated as its minesite. (The November 5. 2008 Nolice of ViOlation 

issued by the Land Quality DivisIon for violations which occurred at the Rogers Pit is Exhibit 9.) 

Julie Ewing testified at the-December 21, 2009 public hearing that Croell Redi
Mix ceased operations asa resultot the settlement agreement. (see discussion of 
this and related matters in Transcript page 232 line 11 through 234 line 18.) 

The settlement agreement states that Croell Redi-Mix must agree not to disturb 
more land than its permitted 10 acres, but that it can continue to crush and sell 
limereckalready blasted. Croell Redi-Mix is still hauling limerock off of the site 
today_ 

The only way for Creel! Redi-Mix tp become compliant with the rules and 
regulations which still govem its LMO at the Rogers Pit today (these regulations 
are a part of the LaO Noncoal Rules and Reg;ulations) would be to reclaim all 
land in excess of ten acres. If the existing ten acre mine site is mined out. the 
only way to remain compliant with the Rules and Regulations governing an LMO 
is to reclaim the original ten acre mine site as well. Croell Redi-Mix is doing 
neither, and as a result Ido not believe that it is compliant with the Tules and 
regulations which govern that operation. 

The permit for the Croel! Redi-Mix operation at the Rogers Pit has not been 
revoked The Creelll=!edi-Mix minesite at the Rogers Pit LMO has considerably 
in excess 10 acres of ground disturbed. It is irrelevant that at the present time 
Creel! Redi-Mix is not making the situation worse by disturbing more land. Creell 
Redi-Mix is in not in compliance with the terms of its LMO Permit 

, 
1 
, 

I 
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The LaD is aware of this situation. However. it did not insist that Groen Redi Mix 
put its LMO at the Rogers Pit back into a state of compliance by reclaiming the 
land which it shollid not have disturbed in the first place. It was the 
responsibility of the LOD to have demanded this back: in November of 2008 when 
it discovered that this LMO had expanded to more than twice its permitted size. 

It seems tome that doubling the number of acres you are permitted to mine shOws 
contempt for the rules and regulations 01 the Land OtJall1y Division. 

The LOD is is equably culpable because it has failed to carry out its responsibility 
to oversee this LMO and to bring it back into a .state of compliance with the rules 
and regulations which currently govern this LMO. 

Instead, (~seetranscript page 232 line 11 through 234 line 18) LOD tOld Crooll Redi Mix 
to apply for a regular mine permit which would - retroactively - bring it back: into a 
state of compliance with the Environmental Ouality Act This is ridiculous.. The 
LODsaw that Croell had violated his LMO bigtime. It essentially said, Oh, this 
LMO isn't big enough for you. We'll get you a bigger permit Don't worry about 
trying to fix this. We'll cover it up. 

For as long as a permitee is operating under one set 01 rules (in this case the 
rules governing and LMO) the LaD is responsible for enforclng those rules. 

My suspicion is that your average rancher operating an LMO to keep his ranching 
operation afloat would see his permit yanked away pretty fast if he doubled is 
acreage without telling anyone. 

If Croell Redi-Mix had been operating under a small mine permit. it would still 
have been in violation of the rules and regulations go verning that type of permit. 

As long as the Creell Redi-Mix operations at the Rogers Pit retained its LMO 
permit and Lao did not insist on reclamation of the disturbed land in excess of 
the permitted mine site of that permit, not only was the Croell Redi-Mix in violation 
of the terms governing the operation of its LMO, the LaD was also failing in its 
responsibility to regulate the Croell Redi-Mix LMO in accordance with the 
regulations governing an LMO operation. 

LOD was for whatever reason reluctant to enforce it rules and regulations at the 
Rogers Pit, but this left it essentially as a partner in crime with Crosu Redi-Mix . 
So it proposed that Crooll Redi-Mix apply for a large enought type of mining 
permit that the company had not already exceeded the limit of the permit before it 
acquired the permit. 

1t is the failure Of the LOD to carry out its own responsibilities to regulate Mining 
operations in accordance with the rules and regulations governing the type of 
permit a permittee holds, which has put our ranch in the position it is in today. 

The topographic map or our lOOO + acre ranch (Exhlblt 26) is not noted in the 



record of Docket 09-4806. It is an 8 112" X 11" map which is easily scannable 
into the record by anyone with the equipment to do so It shows the lay of the 
land, which is rugged and scenic. It shows the long border that our ranch will 
share with the mining operation. I pointed out in my testimony that the area 
adjacent to the minesite is where we winter our cattle. We also graze in summer. 
We have naygrounds near the minesite. Our well is piped up to the lands where 
the cattle graze in summer and winter over. The view overlooking Red Canyon 
from on top of the William's Divide makes the cover of the Sundance TImes about 
once a year. Pretty soon that view will afford a good look at the expanded 
minesite. 

Our ranch is largely stream watered. Mr. Turgeon testified correctlY,as I have 
learned, that the purity of our water and even the flow of our springs are 
threatened by this mining project ft is a disaster for our ranch. 

I can understand if not sympathize with a mine permittee wanting to make money 
with little regard for the beauty of the lands in Crook County. What I cannot 
fathom is the LQD failing to follow its enforce its own rules and regulations to 
contain a permittee who has operated well outside of the rules which governed 
his LMO permit. 

Given the difficulty of accessing parts of our ranch in spring and winter, and given 
that much of the ranch which we can access in winter gives the cattle access to 
the pine forests which cover much of our land (if the cattle eat the pine needles, 
it causes them to abort their calves) and given much of our water is comes from 
springs emerging in forested areas, we are trying to work out the feasibility of 
continuing our cattle operation if the expanded operation gets up and running. 

I pOinted out in my testimony, the miles of scenic ridgetop above Red Canyon will 
not be suitable for homes. 

The elk are back in huge numbers as I write because the Croell Redi-Mix 
operation at the Rogers Pit at present consists of loading and trucking and not 
much else and is keeping a low profile until its permit is approved. 

Nevertheless, the highest, most ecologically friendly and sustainable uses of our 
ranch will be no longer possible I believe that this deserves to be looked at. 
The LQO does have some leaway in determining jf land is being put to its best 
use both environmentally and economically. 

The irregularities surrounding the operations of Croell Redi-Mix at the Rogers Pit 
would have been more than sufficient to cause the LQO to shut down the 
operation of any rancher keeping afloat with the help of a 10 acre LMO. 

The LQD allowed Croell Redi-Mix to continue its crushing operations and sale of 
aggregate after it became·aware that the operation had violated its permit 
conditions by (illegally) doubling the size of its mines site in November of 2008 
(see settlement Agreement Exhibit 10 page 3) and continued to let the LMO operate 
after it became aware that legal access to the mine site did not exist in December 
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of 2008 (transcript page 48 Lines 13 - 19 and page 55 Unes lines 2 - 16) 

The LODeven approved an LMO permit for another company (Frost Rock 
Products) to set up an adjacent LMO at the Rogers Pit in February of 2009 using 
access which it knew to be iIIega1. (Exhibit 17) LOD approved this LMO mining 
permit knowing that it was in violation of state taw prohibiting trespassing, which 
is a clear violation of Environmental Ouality Act 35-11-406(m). 

Bad faith on the part of Croet! Aedi-Mix playe a big role. Some Council members 
did their utmost to downplay this issue, but the fact iis that the Environmental 
Quality Act :takes dealing in bad faith very seriously - and no wonder -they don't 
even inspect a minesite before recommending the approval of an application. It's 
all done on paper. 

Fpr a starter. It is a little difficult to believe that an LMO could expand to twice its 
permitted size (Exhibit 9) without somebody noticing. Croell Recii-Mix did not 
disclose to the LOD that they had overshot their minesite. Glerm Mooney (LOD 
Sheridan) discovered it in November Of 2008. (Exhibit 9). 

At the public hearing the President of Croell Redi-Mix testified under oath that he 
had possessed a survey since December of 2007, and had been aware since 
that time that the existing access road passed across Bush Ranches lands to 
which surface .owner consent had not been given. (transcnpt page 2f)9 line 2D 

through 210 and page 213 lines 1 - 23 ). Croell Redi-Mix did not inform the LOD of this 
fact at the time. 

(At that poin~ I was cut off in my cross-examination by the Chairman, who 
suggested that the two of us should discuss it over a beer.) 

In December 2007 Roger Croef! (president of Croel! Redi-Mix) first 
learned in December of 2007 that the access road used by the LMO mining 
operation (for all purposes related to the limerock mning and crushing and 
operation) were crossing our land without our consent (IIanscriptpage 213/in85 1 • 
23 andpage209 iine20 through 210 flnet) 

Croell Redi-Mix should have informed the LQD in December of 2007 that the 
company did not have legal access to and from the mine site This was a failure 
to act in good faith (in violation of 35-11-409 (a) , but the LOD was not aware of 
either the issue of trespass or the issue of dealing in bad faith in December of 
2007. 

Environmental Quality Act 

35-11-409 (e) 

permit revocation 
The director.s.!3a!l revoke a mining permit it at anY time he determines that 
the permit holder intentionally misstated or faited to provide any fact that 
would have resulted in the denial of a mining permit and WIlich good faith 
compliance with the policies, purposes, and prOvisions 01 this act would have 
required him to provide 



(This is one statute which does apply retroactively. Failure to deal in good faith 
with the LOO does not go away simptybecause a mining operation is found and 
made to correct whatever the situation was which was being concealed through 
lack of good faith. 

Land Quality. had they realized that CroelIRed--Mix was concealing 
information regardmgiUegal access to the site. would have been required by the 
statute quote above to revoke the LMO permit at the Rogers Pit. Revocation of a 
permit is considered cause but apparently not a necessary cause) to refuse to 
approve a mining permit application 

in Decem.ber 2008 The LOO discovered (Croell Redi-Mix did not 
inform the OeQ) that the Rogers Pit did not have legal access to the Rifte Pit 
Road. (lTanscript page 48 Unes 13 - 19 and page 55 Unes lines 2 - 16) 
The LQO was unaware of bad faith at this time. however. it was legally obligated 
to shut down operations at the Rogers Pit at this time because it was now aware 
that trespass was occurring. (environmental Quality act 35-11-406 (m) -
essentially a mining permit cannot be granted (and by implication a mining permit 
cannot be permitted to remain in effect) unless the operation is compliant with all 
federal and state laws) 

The LQO did not shut down the Croel! Redi-Mix LMO operating at the Rogers Pit. 
in spite of not .knowing that trespassing was taking pJace .. 

Moreover, LQO approved a permit for another LMO (Frost Rock. Products) to 
operate!n the same pit and to use the same illegal access it now knew that 
CroeURedi-Mix LMO was using. (confirmation that the trespass noted by Glenn Mooney in 
December related ID the same access road as the access road being used by the Croell Redi-Mix 
operation at the Rogers Pit at that time Mooney page 48 Unes 13 • 19) 

The granting of a second LMO to operate in the Rogers Pit at a time when LQO 
was aware that legal access to the mine site was not in ptace (Le.trespass) is an 
abSO'lutery clear failure of the LQO to adhere to the conditions outlined in the 
Environmental Quality Act when determining when to grant a mine permit 
Environmental Quality Act (35-11-406 (m) (since a state taw prohibiting 
trespass was being violated). 

Also In December of 2008, Croell Redi-Mix applies for a regUlar mine permit 
at the Rogers Pit. The Original Mine Plan for this regular mine permit designated 
the original access road as the access road for the expanded mine site at a time 
when Croel! Redi-Mix was aware that fegal access from the Rifle Pit Road to the 
mine site along this access road was not in place. This was another example of 
bad faith. on the part of Croell Reid-Mix. Environmental Quality Act 35-11-40 (a). 
(The LQO was not aware of bad faith at this time with regard to trespass at this 
time) 

Glenn Mooney spots the trespass at this time j- transcript page 48 Unes 13 - 19 
and page 55 Unes Unes 2 - 16 
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In December 2009 Roger Croell (President of Croell Redi-Mix) testified 
under oath at the December 21, 2009 public hearing that in December of 2007 
he possessed a survey and was aware that the access mad which the Rogers Pit 
limerocK operation at the Rogers Pit was using to access the Rifle Pit Road 
passed thmugh land which Mr. Croell did not own and for which surface owner 
consent had not been given. This statement is in the transcript of the nearing 
(page 213 lines 1 - 23 and page 209 line 20 through 210 line 1). 

In December of 2008, the LQD should have shut down the operation at the 
Rogers Pit because it had oecome aware that fegal access from the Pit to the 
Rifle Pit Road did not exist in accordance with EnvJr.onmental Quality Act 35-11-
406(m). 

On December 21 of 2009, the LQO became aware that Croell Red; -Mix had 
knowingly trespassed from December of 2007 until itS new road was completed 
in December of 2009. (In addition, Croell Redi-Mix falsely stated in the mine 
site plan of its current application which is dated August 2009 that the new 
access !Oad (which does not cross our land) was complete. The LQD 
understood that this implied that the situation of trespass had been resolved. 
However, the road was not completed until December Of 2009. The LQD did not 
visit the mine site to see it the road was complete. They took it on faith that It 
was.} 

ThiS is a complicated situation where both Croel! Redi-Mix and the LQD are 
culpable. Oroell Redi-Mix has been involved in the following series of had faith 
dealings with the LQD. 

1) failing to iform the LQD that it was operating two LMOs (one in its own 
name an one in the the name of the company from which it had taken over 

2) 

3) 

4) 

the operation of the pit Exhibit 8 

faillng to inform the LQD that it had extened its mine site to twice the 
peritted acreage Exhibit 9 

failing to inform the LQD that it had a new operator (Bruening Rock) at the 
Rogers pit (with a greatly increased crushing cpapcity Exhibit 9, Exhibit 14, 
Exhibit 15) 

note A letter faxed to the EQC I Mr Ruby regarding this matter has not 
been placed in Docket 09-4806 

failig to iinform the LOD that it was crossing land without owner 
consent to reach the Rifle Pit Road 

Not only is Croell Redi-Mix not in a state of compliance with the LQD Noncoal 
Rules and Regulations which govern LMO's - The LQD is in violation of its rules 
and regulations in not enforcing the terms governing LMO's as they currently 
apply to the Croell Redi"Mix operations at the Rogers Pit. 

The LQD has essentially told Croell Redi-Mix, you have violated the conditions 
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governing your mining permit. Your mining permit must not be big enough for 
you. Here, we'll give you a bigger one. But lay low until you get your permit, 
because legaUy, we should have shut you down a year ago. 

The LQO to is required to regulate the operations of mining operations according 
to the type of permit issued 10 any given operation. In the case of the Croell 
Redi-Mix operation at the Rogers Pit, it has failed to do so. 

The Settlement Agreement for the November 5, 2008 Notice of Violation issued 
to Croell Redi-Mix by the LaO is complex. The position of the laD is that the 
terms of this Settlement agreement has put Croell Redi-Mixin compliance with 
the Environmental auality Act and LaO Rules and Regulations. 

I cannot see this as being the case. It is at best very tricky maneuvering, which 
does not bode well for how companies will behave in the future. 

In the November 5, 2009 Notice of Violation from the LaO (Exhibit 9) , Croet! Redi
Mix is cited for three separate violations. The company disturbed double the 
number of acres they were ,permitted to disturb under the terms of their LMO 
permit. failed to report to LaO that a new crushing operator had been brought in 
(Exhibits 14 and 15) and failed to protect topsoil. 

Under the terms of the Settlement Agreement .(Exhibit 10 pages 1 and 2) Croel! 
Redi-Mix paid a fine, increased their bond to cover 7 additional acres of 
disturbance (it is unclear how the other 3.1 acres of disturbance were dealt 
with.), agreed to apply for a Regular Mine Permit, and agreed to disturb no more 
ground than their original 1 0 acre designated permit area. . 

Brian Marchant, Production Manager for Croell Redi-Mix testified that a foreman 
who didn't know any better stripped 7 acres of topsoil, and that this was the extent 
of the violation. page 239-line 20 - page 240 line 6. 

This does not explain the condition in the Settlement Agreement (Exhibit 10) 

allowing Croell Redi-Mix to remove already blasted limerock for processing and 
sale, since there would have been no need to include such a condition had the 
already blasted limerae\{ been on the original 10 acre minesite. 

Brian Marchant's (General Manager for Croell Redi-Mix) testimony regarding 
the number of blasts per year and the amount of .lime rock blasted each time 
added up to a greatly increased yearly production than reported in the annual 
reports. transcript page 245 line 61hrough page 246 line 7, transctipt page 248 line 22 
through page 249 line 9, and Exhibits 18 and 19 

Although not mentioned in the Settlement Agreement, another LMO Permit 
(1461 ET) was granted to Frost Rock Products, Inc to set up a second LMO 
operation side by side with Croell Redi-Mix in the same pit. 

Testimony from Julie Ewing (Health and Safety Director forCroeU Redi-Mix) 
when questioned by Mr. Croell implies a connection between Frost Rock 
Products presence in the Rogers Pit and a rerum tocomplianoe for CroellRedi-
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13) The ObJectors asserted that Creel! was actlng In bad faith and was 
attempting to. mislead the LQD by stating In Its appllcatlen that a new 
access road to the proposed mining sUe had been completed when, in 
fact, It had not. The record shows that Croell experienced unexpected 
delays In the permitting for the construction o.f the access road, but that 
Croell had completed 1he access road by the time of the hearing In this 
proceeding. Croe"'s representation regarding the ac:c:essroad in Us 
application does not constitute an Intenttonal misrepresentation to the 
LQD aUowing denial of a mining permtt to Croen. (transcript at 190-92, 
243-44) 

16-3-110 

This is the only detail ed and specific comment I have found in your entire 
document, and it would be to justify Croell Redi-Mix's most recent example in 
bad faith I cut comers dealing. 

Wvomlng Administrative procedures Act 
Contested cases; final decision; contents; 

A final decision or order adverse to a party in a contested case shall be in 
writing er dictated into the record. The final decision shall include findings 
.of fact and conclusions ·of law separately stated. Bndings of fact if set forth 
in statutory language shall beaccornpanied by a concise and explicit 
statement of the undedyjng facts supporting the findings. Parties shan be 
netified either personally or by mail of any decision or order. A copy of the 
deciSion and erder shall be delivered or mailed forthwith 10 each party or 
to his attorney of record. 

It was a misrepresentation which served a purpose. LOD realized in December of 2008 
that Croell Redi-Mix was trespassing en eur land. Knowing this, LOD was required to 
shut down the operation, since the Croell Redi-Mixoperatlon at the Rogers Pit was in 
violatien ef state trespass raw, and the LOD knew it When Croell Redi-Mix informed the 
LOD that the road was cemplete and the LQD to. the company at its werd Crooli Redi
Mix no longer had to worry about its operation being shut down and the LOD had an 
excuse fer not shuttig the operation. 

Take another look at the statute. 

35·11-409 (a) 

Environmental Quality Act 
perml' revocation 
The director ml revoke a mining penn!! if at any lime he detennines that 
the permit holder intentionally miSS1ated or failed to provide any fact that 
would have resuHed in the danial of a mining permit and which good faith 
compliance with the policies, purposes, and provisions of this act would have 
required him to provide 

When Croell Redi-Mix informed the Lao in fts August Mine Plan that it had completed 
the new road, it was in fact informing the LaO that it was no lenger trespassing. This 
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was false. 

DifficUlty in getting a road permitted and built as nothing to do stating that something is 
done when it is not lnforation contained in mining applications is to be current 

Section 1 

DEO LOD Noncoal Rules and RegulatIons 

(b) 

Genersl Requirements 

Information set forth in the appfiea!in shall be curren! presented 
clearly and concisely, and suppcrtedor authenticated. when appropriate. by 
references to technical material. persons, or publ1C or prtvate organIZations whIch 
were used. consulted, or were resopnslble for collecting and anatyzing the data 

The assertion, contained in the Mine Plan dated and received by the DEQ in 
August of 2009, stated that the road was complete. being used, and that the old 
access road which passed through property belonging to the owners of Bush 
Ranches without landowner consent had been closed and was no longer being 
used. None of this was correct before early December of 2009. 

~ The earlier December 2008 Mine Plan: 

MP3.3Access Roads 
The current mine entrance access road to the pit area is limited in 
length and is the origiaf acces road to the hayfield from 'riffe Pit 
Road", 

note that there is no mention of surface owner consent lackjng 
although Mr, Croe!! testified that he was aware that the access 
road crossed our land in December of 2007, 

trBl1sccipt page 213 lines 1 - 23 and page 209 line 20 through 210 line 1 

Please note that inbolh the December 2009 versionof the mine plan and the August 2009 version 
of the mine pian, the access road is misportrayed. 

Environmental Quality Act 35·11·406 (s) (xv) 

(a) Application for a mining permit shall be made in writing to the 
administrator and shall contain: 

(xv) such other information as the administrator deems necessary ~ 
QOod faith compliance with the provisions of this act may reQuire. 

14. The objectors asserted that water runoff fromCroell's proposed mining 
site would pollute surroudlng underground and surface waters, 
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specUically Sand Ora Creek and Sundance Creek. (Tr. at 201-03). 
CroeJl's application shows that hydrology concerns have been adequately 
addressed. The record shows that lunoff within the mlntn; area wUI f·'ow 
Into the pit and not off the site. (Tr. at 259-62). In addmon, CroeJl's 
application states that berms and other drainage control methods wltl be 
used to prevent runoff fromJeavlng the boundary of the pre mit area. There 
Is not sufficient evidence to deny CroeWs mining permit based on 
hydrologic and/or water pollution concerns {Ex.ll, MP 2.3, 4.7 .!c 4.8}. 

These concerns are valid and have absolutely not been met. Because both the 
EQC and the DEO LOD failed to provide .objectors with a copy of the application 
prior to the day of the hearing, I did not have access to the appendices when I 
was preparig for the hearing. 

Given time constraints, J am including a copy of the text of a letter' sent to the 
Governor regarding this matter. Once again. I regard this as a serious matter 
worthy of expert review. 

Dear Governor Freudenthal, 

I have been meaning to send you a copy of my January 14, 2010 
letter which was sealed by the EQC because it arrived after the 
hearing had closed. 

You will see that this letter deals with realistic and substantial 
concerns regarding the effect which this project could have on our 
ranch and on springs and streams in the surrounding area. This 
matter was not dealt with at all in the Application which the DEC 
LQD proposes to approve. 

Because I was not provided with a copy of the application prior to 
the day of the hearing. I was unaware of this issue at that time. I 
had requested the application in two separate letters to the EQC, 
both requests, one in the form of a motion, ignored. 

The DEQ LQD, according to the "Amended Notice of Hearing and 
Order" which was mailed to ob~ing parties 0 December 9. 2009, 
was to have provided the objecting parties with a copy of the 
Application by noon on December 14, 2009. It failed to do so. 

The EQC should have received a copy of the LOD Exhibit on 
Monday, December 14, 2009,and as I now realize, should have 
posted the exhibit on its web pages dealing with Docket 09-4806 
on the day the exhibit was received. 

The EOC did not post the DEQ's exhibit, which was the Application 
- Exhibit 11 (or any other exhibits) on its web pages until December 
21, 2009, the day when the hearing took place. (The EQC exhibits 
do not bear the EQC "FILED stamp and the date received, which I 
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believe is also in violation of the Rules of Practice and Procedure 
Chapter" Section 2 (8). 

The EQC did not inform me that any matters contained in Docket 
09-4806 would be available for viewing on its web pages. 

Ttleburdeo otproot waS placed on objacting parties to show why 
this application shoUld not be approved. There are lamentablY few 
reasons listed io the Environmental QualitY Act not to approve a 
mining application;" the State of Wyoming. One 01 them is jf the 
Application js incomplete-, 

f think that my December 14. 2010 letter es1ab\jshes Quite clearly 
that the application was and js incomplete. It was however. a little 
difficult to demonstrate the incompleteness of tbeappficatjOn 
before 1 had a CQPY of the application. 

Considering the substantive nature of the concerns expressed jn 
my JanualY , 4. 201Q letter. as well the cjrcymstances I have just 
described to you. I find it both both unreasonable and 
irre;:zpoosjbfethatthe EQC chose to Use its discretjonaIY powers to 
seal this letter. 

Once again, the matter of the Karst nature, which is completely uninvestigated in 
terms of the impact this has on ground water, streams, and springs needs further 
research and on the ground study. as well as time tor objectors to respond to that 
research. it is no The issues ot soil depth,gypsum deposits, sinkholes, The 
Spearfish Formation, and ground water need to be looked. at. in an integrative 
manner. You will see that our ranch has numerous springs fisted in the 
application. 

By the way, even without access to exhibits, I was approaching the subject of 
completeness as it concerns investigation of the proposed mine site. I was cross
examining Mr. Mooney (LQD Sheridan) regarding a map <If investigatory drill 
sites, all of which, as it turns out. were carried out on a very small portion of the 
proposed 600 acre mine site. I believe that if I had not been interrupted by the 
Chairman, and peritted t proceed in my cross-examination, I migth have been 
able to show incompleteness of the application even without being provided with 
a copy of the complete exhibit in a timely manner. This ;matter is also raised in 
my letter which has been unreasonably sealed. The map, by the way, had no 
identiying legal description and no scale to show how large an area it covered .. 
It had nevertheless been accepted by the LQD as the best the the LQD could get 
the applicant to provide. Who is running the show? 

transcript bottom of page 66, pages 67 & 68) 

15) CroeJl's appUcatron contains the name and address of the applicant and 
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the names and addresses of all managers, partners and executives 
directly responsible for Croell'smlnlng operations In Wyoming (Ex 11, 
Form 1) 

16) Croell's appl1cation contains a sworn statement showIng the power 
and legaf estate for the right to mine from the land described in the 
application (Tr at 47, Ex 11, Form 1 It Surface Owner Consent 

Mr. Creell's signature on the Sirfa.ce Landkewner's Consent is dated 2006 and 
witnessed (but not notarized) on Noemer 24, 2008. It was submitted on 
September 28, 2009 

The sworn statement regarding the accuracy of the application, that it has been 
read, not having forfieted a bond, etc is dated and notarized Novemer 24, 2008. 
This application proposed to continue to use the old access road which Mr. Croell 
knew at this time crossed our land without our consent transcript On November 
24, 2008 Mr. Croell was aware that there there was no legal consent to cross our 
land to access the Rifle Pit Road. 

• 

transcript page 213 lines 1 • 23 and page 209 line20 through 210 line 1 

The earlier Deoember 2008 Mine Plan states the following 
(also less than forthright) description of the access road: 

MP3.3Access Roads 
The current mine entrance access road to the pit area is limited in 
length and is the origlal acces road to the hayfield from 'rifle Pit 
Road". 

note that there is no mention of surface owoerconseot lacking 
although Mr, Croel! testified that he was aware that the access 
road gossed our land in December of 2007 

transcriQ/ page 213 lines 1 • 23 and page 209 line 20 through 210 line 1 

Mr. Mooney did not realizce that the access road crossed our land without our 
consent unti! December of 2008 

17) The application contains a sworn statement that Croellhas not forfeited a 
bond posten for reclamation purposes and that all the statements 
contained tnthe appllcatton are true and correct to the best knowledge of 
the appllcant. Id. 

not sure 
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18) Croeil's appUca:ttoTl contains the last known addresses of the owners of 
record of the surface and mineraI estates on the Jandcovered by the 
proposed mining permtt. 

(Ex 11, Appendlces A &. B &. Map A-1) 
not sure 

19) The appHcaUon ·contafns the names and Jast known addresses of the 
owners of rec.ord of the surface rights of the lands immedIately adjacent to 
the proposed permU area. 

Id 
not sure 

20) Croelt's appUcaUon Ide·ntffiesbylegaldescrtpUon thelanttlncluded tnthe 
permit area inctudin.g the approxImate number of acres to be a·ffectedand 
the total numbeT of acres In the area covered by the proposedpermlt 

(Ex. 11,Form 1) 
yes 

21) CroeJl's appUcatlon.ldentifies Sundance, Wymlngas the nearest town to 
the pro:posed mining operaflon Id 

22) Croeff's appflcationlncJudes a MlnePfan that fs consistent with the 
obJectfves and purposes of the Act and theLOD non-coal rutes and 
regulations (Ex 11, Mine Plan at MP.1-VP.18) 

not sure 

23). Croell's application includes 

a generaJ descrlp.tlon of the land together with Its vegetative cover, 
the annual rainfult, 

the general directions and average velocities of thew1nds, 

but he says that the pit is located west of 1·90, which is not quite right 

Indigenous wIldlife, 

Its past a (and) present uses, 

hunting is a listed use which was greatly played down during the hearing 

its present surface waters, 

vague - where are these impoundments 
are they licensed 

adjudlcated water rights and their ImmedIate draInage areas and 
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uses, 

the nature and dePth of the overburden. topsoil, subsofl minerai seams and 
other deposits and subsurface waters known to exist above the deepest 
pTQjected depth of the proposed mining site 

No - see my January 15, 2010 letter sealed by order of EQC 
much of the mine site has not been mapped for depth of 
overburden, thickness of deposit 

Tr at 40 and Ex 11 
Appendix 0-1 
Appendix 0-4 
Appendix 0-5 
Appendix 0-6 
Appendix 0-7 
Appendix D-S 
Appendix 0-9 
Appendix 0-10 
Appendix E-1 
Appendix E-2 
Appendix E-3 

Map E-1 

Land Use 
Climatology 
Topography, Geology and Overburden 
Hydro1ogy 
Premining. Soils Assessment 
Premining Vegetation assessment 
Wildlife 
Wetlands Inventory and Permanent MitigattonPlan 
Oil and Gas within 1112. mile of the permit boundary 
Valid Groundwater Ats within 3 Mi.les of permit area 
Surface Water Rights within and adjacent to the 
permit Boundary 

24) Croell's mining operatlon,reclamatlonprogram and future use Is not 
con.trary to the .Iaw o.r .pol.lcy of this state, o.r the United States. 

Tr at 38 

25) Croell'$ mining operationwlfl not Irreparably harm, deatroy, or·materlally 
impair any area that has been deSignated as rare or ucommon by the 
eoc Tr at 39 

No, but it sure will destroy the peace and beauty of the surrouding land_ 
the clean fresh pine scented air, the quiet. it wilt dissipate the elk and deer, 
and it has a strong potential to irreparably harm the springs which water our 
ranch as well as water much further away 

26) The area proposed by CroeH for its mining operationdoeS not have any 
particular historical, archaeological, wildlife, surface, geological, 
botanical or other scenic vaiuestha1 t1 wtllltTeparably harm 

fd (Tr at 39) 
and Appendix D-1 

Appencix D-3 
Appendix D-5 

Land use 
Cultural Resources 
Geology and Overburden Assessment 
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The Geology and Overburden Assessment shows that the area overlain by the 
Spearfish Formation, containing gypsum deposits, sinkholes, ... has not been 
investgated and should be. 

The thick soil deposits in Mr. Croell's hayi'ields may indicate running water closer 
to the surface than the deep aquifers. The underground flowing water feeding 
our springs comes from somewhere. 

Our ranch dips down into Red Canyon. It is treed with old timber with beautiful 
rosy rimrock (the Minnekahta limestone that Croell Redi·Mix will be mining. The 
rimrock lines the canyon walls, which makes me wonder about the depth of the 
limeroci< deposit and the sprigs well up from near the bOttom Of the canyon that 
the Iimerock dips, and the water which fees our springs sustainable uses 
which will be gone. 

27) Soth the Wyoming Game and Fish Department and US Fish and WUdHfe 
Service reviewed the application, and nelther made a recommendation to 
deny a mining permit to Croell Tr at 39 

Exhibit 11, Appendix 0-9 Wildlife 

Wyoming Game and Fish 
SundanceCreek is classified as a green category stream, meaning its of interestto local 
anglers (brooktrout)i 

We recommend use of best managementpractlces that reduce erosion and sediment 
from intermittent triubutarles to prevent degradation of water quality 
check fetters from both Wyomng Game and Fish Department 

US Rsh and Wildlife Service 

see what concerns were expressed. 
Is it their function to recommend denying permits? 

28) CroeU's proposed mining operation will not cause pollutlonof any waters 
of the state in violation of the laws oftha state of Wyomlng. 

Tr at 40 
Exhibit 11, Appendix 0·6· Hydrology, & MP 4.7-4.8 

Has the DEQ WQD looked at this application? 

29) Croell has not had any other permit or IIcencse revoked by the LQO. 

ff Croell Redi·Mix had been a rancher with a 10 acre LMO and LQD stopped by 
and saw that more than 20 acres had been disturbed, I bet that the LQD would 
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have pulled the rancher's permit on t on the spot. 

Tr. at 40-t 

30) croell's proposed mining operatton wtll not constitute a publIc nuisance or 
endanger the pubic health a.nd safety. 

Sure it will. 

Unless we change our ranch ptan our ranch manager will be up there breathing 
dust everytime he hays, checks the water tank and feeds in winter. If that is not a 
health hazard, I don't know what is. 

The dust will pose a health hazard to our cattle, or to the elk. atelope and deer. 

Our ranch is scenic, treed and rugged. You can't count on being able to get to 
some parts of it in the winter, or in the spring. This limits the areas where cattle 
can winter over. I am not sure we can redeSign the cattle operation to work 
around the 

Judith Hamm's Exhibit 1 clearly states the dangers of dust pollution 

Our cattle Brein danger of dust pneumonia 

A gravel pit on the roadside of 1-90 will not help the tourist industry 

Reclamation in areas with sinkhOles is a question 

Crook County has an unusually high level of cancers, possibly related to high 
radioactivity in the .re9ion. Pulverizing the rock and putting in the air can 
compound the problem 

Umerock and overburden should be measured for radioactivity 
putting dust with higher than normal radioactivity into the air will increase 
incidences of lung and other cancers. 

31) Croell's propose permit boundaries are not within 300 feet 0' any 
occupied structure Tr at 41·-2 

Exhibit 11 Mine Plan 4/9 

32) Croell will be able to produce the bond required by the LQD 

Tr at 43-4 
Exhibit 11 Reclamatln Bond 
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33) Creel! wIlI.be able to perform reclamation of the proposed mUng site tn a 
mannerconsistem with the purpose and provtstons of the Envlronmentst 
Quallty Act 

Tr at 44 
.Ex 11 :AectamaUonpja.n 

34) Croelll.s not currently In vtolaUon of the Act 

I think we did this already 
His LMO with all those extra acres of affected soil 

Tr at 44. 132-34 

makes Croell Red-Mix in violation of the rules and regulations 
governing LMO's 

There is a hiStory of bad faith dealing 

35) CroelJ's appllca.tlonl. for Us prcposed mIning operation, Is complete 
pursuant to Wyo. Stat. ANN. 35-11-407 

No-, it is not 

See my letter dated Januarv 14. 2010, sealed by order of the EQC 
Half of the land is largely unassessed for depth and nature of overburden 
only -10 acres or s bit more have been drilled to determine depth of 
deposit and these figures are being applied generally to mine site. 

Croel! states in Appendix 0-5 that the site consists o-f two geological 
areas, only one of which has been assessed in terms of the above 

COQclygionsof Law 

different 

36) The Eoe has jurisdiction over the subject matter and the parties to this proceeding 

37) TheEOC does not have jurisdiction,in this proceeding. to decide the Air Oualityissues 
raised by Objectors 

Where do Air Quality tssues affect Land Quality tssues 

Air Quality -- regulates annual production - check this 

Bruening Rock by ,issuing Air QuaUty Permit for CrUSher, 
increasedpermlUed production ten told 

This entailed a LQCNonce of VloJatlonbecause 
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tn the process of Increastng production, CroeH 
expanded !be size of lt8 LMO minesfte to more than 
twice the .permltted acreage (maxtmum 10 acres of 
disturbed land permitted, 20.5 acres of dJsturbed 
land measured by GPS) 

dust on the ground fs a Land Quality Issue 
dust on water In tank 
dust on hay tn hay field 
dust on grazi.ng land so thick aclouC! of dust rises up through the 
gr.aas when driving a four wheeler 

38) All notice requirements for the hearing have been met pursuant to the Act, the EQC 
Aules Of Practice and Procedure and the LaD non-coal rules and regulations 

EQC respo.nslblllty to provide timely and accurate notice pf the 
PubUcHeating per Butes ofPrGtlce and procedure were Dot met 

Check NotUlcatlonRequlrements In 
Envlromnental Quality Act 
Rules of flFactlceand flrocedure 
LQD Non-Coal Rules an RegulaUons 

My December 16,2009 letter re this matter is misfiled 
My December 17lette.rlsmtssJng from the .I'e1::ord. 
(check to see how relevant Dec 171eUer Is to notice) 

Notice is also dealt wi1h in November 14fh letter 

Note - MyrespoDse to first Public Notice of the Appllcatton was 
miscHrected olherissue, but raise 1138) Allnotice 

requirements for the hearing hal/e been met pursuant to the Act, the EQC 
rutes of Practice and Procedure and the LaO non-coal rules and 
regulations 

Absolutely not 

CUe relevant passages from: 

Environmental Quality Act 

Rules of Practice and Procedure 

LQO Noncoal Rules and Regulatio.ns 

39) n Any interested person has the right to file wrlttenobjectlons to the applications (for 
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mining permit) with the administrator within thirty (30) days after the last publication of 
the above notice ..... The councilor director shall pubish notice of the time, date and 
location ·of the hearing or conference iin a newspaper of general circulation in the 
locality of the proposed operation once a week for two (2) consecutive weeks 
immediately prior to the hearing or conference. The nearing shan be conducted as a 
contested case in accordance with the Wyoming Administrative Procedure Act. and right 
of judicial review shall be afforded as provided in that Act.: Wyo Stat. An. S35-11-
406{k) , the Wyoming Administrative Procedure Act, Wyo Stat. Ann SS 16-3-101 
through 16-3-115 and the EQC's Administrative Rules and Regulations (2001) 

Not sure if EOe's Administrative Rutes and Regulat10ns (2QQ1\1$ the 
same as the Practice and Procedures * t don't think I have seen this 
- che-ck at the library - get It 

40) "The councl shall act as the hearing examiner for the department and shatt 
hear and determine aU cases or issues arising under the taws. rules, 
regulations, standards or orders Issued or admjni.stere.dby th.e department 
or Its alrquatlt'y, landq'uaUtyk sofld and hazardous waste ma.nagementor 
water quality divisions." Wyo. Stat. Ann 5 35-11-112(a). 

41) The couneJl shalt, "Conduct bearings In any case contesting the gra'nt, 
denial, suspension, revocatlo.n or renewal if any permit. license, 
certlflcatfon or variance authorJzed or required by this act." Wyo Stat Ann 
S 35-11-112(a)(lv) 

42) The oblecto.rs bear the burden of proof in the proceedings herel'n. 
"The generalruJeln admInistrative law Is that, unless a statute otherwise 
assigns the burden of proof, the proponent of an order has the burden of 
proof." 

Both I and other objectors had been left with the impresSion from the pre-hearing order 
that the applicant was going to present (not defend, just present) his project as the 
initiaf step in the hearing, if not earlier. I think you should just advise anyone who wants 
to take part in a hearing to get a lawyer. 

transcript at 8 
also see JM v. Oep"t of Family Sar 922 P.2d 219, 221 
(Wyo 1996( (citation omitted). 

43) Wyo. Stat. Ann. S 35-11-406(m) provides as foUows; 

The requested permit, other than a surface coal mtning permit, shall be 
granted If the appnca"t demonstrates that theappllcaUoR complies with 
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the regulremets 01 this act and all applicable federal and state laws. 

The director shall not deny a permit except for one (,!}or more of the 
foJlowlng reasons: 

(i) The application Is incomplete; 

The application is incomplete • See my sealed letter dated 
January 14, 2010 

(II) The applicant bas not properly paId the requIred fee; 

(fII) Any part of the proposed operation reclamation program. or the 
proposed future use Is contrary to the law or policy of thls state. or 
the United States; 

The laD doesn't require copies of permits prior to advising that an 
application be approved 

I haven't seen anything to make me think that federal transport has 
approved this application· does the laD check? 

(Iv) TheproposedmlnlngoperaUon wouldlrr.eparabty harm, destroy, or 
materially Impair an area that has been designated by the counel a 
rare or comon area and having particular hlstoTl.cat. srcttaeotogicaJ, 
wHdTrfe, surfacegeofogl.cal. botanical or scen.ic value 

(v) If the proposed milng operation will cause poflutlon of any waters 
In violation of the laws of this state or ot thetederal government 

This is a fragile environment. This is a real possibiltiy. 
Unseal my January 14, 2010 letter. 

(vi) If the applicant has had any other permit or IIcnse issued hereunder 
revoked or any bond posted to copy with this at forfeited 

CroeU's fine (I think at Rogers Pit, but maybe more recent 
Notice of Violation) was applied against his reclamation bond· 
Is this relevant? 

(vII) The proposed operation constitutes a public nuisance or endangers 
the publlcheatth and safety. 

Our ranch manager, Dewey Turbivilie, feeds cattle on lands adjacent to the 
proposed minesite in the winter. 
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Mr. Turbivil/e checks our water tank on lands adjacent to the site in the 
when our cattle are grazing on these lands 

Our cattle winter on these lands and graze them in summer. They eat hay 
which is grown on these lands. 

The Sundance Tourism will suffer -that's another sustainable use 
that will suffer setbacks from this. 

The access road is completely unsuitable for the traffic it will handle. 
I cannot believe that anyone could with good conscience approve it 
for an access road to a 600 + acre mine site. 

(vllt) The affected tand lies within three hundred (300) feet of any existing 
occupied dwelling, home, public building school,church, com.munlty or 

Institutional building, park or cmetary, unless the landowner;s consent has 
been obtained. The pro vis tons of this subsection shall not a.pply to 
operations conductled oder an ap.proved permit Issued by the state land 
commissioner In comp.llance wIth the "Open Cut Land RecfamationAct of 
1969" ; 

(Ix) The operator Is unableto produce the bonds required; 

(x) If written oblections are flied by an Interested person under 
subsection Ig) of thtl GftGtlon. 

I spoke with Glenn Mooney in June of 2009. and he essentially 
said call backwhen its ready. There will be lots of time. This seem 
to be the party line. and it is misinformation that is being handed out 
to the public to keep them away until it is too late. If the DEQ were 
lawyers, you would be sured for such advice. 

(xl) If Information In the application or information obtained through the 
director's investigation shows that reclamation cannot be 
accomplished consistent with thepuposes and provisions of this act. 

(xII) through (Xlv) repealed by Laws 1980, cn. 64 S 3. 

(xv) If the applicant has been and continues to be Invlolatlon of the 
provisions of th1s act. 
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(xvi) No permit shall be denied on the basis that the applicant has been 
In actual violation of the provisions of this act If the violation has 
been corrected or discontinued. 

44) Wyoming Stat. Ann 5 3S-11-406(m) requires that a permit be granted 
If the applicant demonstrates that the application complies with the 
requirements of the Environmental Quality Act and all applicable state and 
federal laws. The permit can only be denied for the enumeratled criteria 
in Wyo. Stat. Ann S 3S-11-406(m) 

LQD in the settlements of their Notices of Violation with Mr. Croel! have gone to 
extraordinary lengths to see that he stayed in operation at the Rogers PIt. LaD 
did compel Croel! Redi-Mix to comply with the terms of its LMO, they suggested 
he get a bigger permit instead. LQD turned a blind eye to trespassing. which is 
illegal. This part of the Environmental Quality Act assues a laD which does its 
joy in regulating mining operations. When Croell Redi-Mix supplied a useless 
map of exploratory drilling. It was accepted as the best the could get the 
applicant to give them. 

Myfeeling is that if the DEO LOD is not doing its job, that they are very much to 
blame 
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DECISION 

45) Paul Tomer, Judith Bush, Richard & Judith Hamm and Les & Karen Turgeon are 
interested persons with the fight to file written objections to Croell Aedi-Mix, Inc's 
application. 

46) The Objectors failed to carry the burden of proof in this proeedig that the perit shoulc be 
denied for any of the reasons set forth in Wyo. Stat. Ann S 35-11-406(m). 

based upon exactly what? 

Continuous bad faith dealing with the DEQ up to and Including the 
application which was the subject of the December 21 J 2009 
hea.r.lng. 

It Is the DEQ LQD whIch should have revolted Mr. Croelt's LMO 
permit at the Rogers Pit according to statute contained In 
Environmental QuaUty Act 

Previous permit should bave been revoked 
permit under consideratIon should bave been denied for false 
statement with intent to dece.lve with demonstrable cause for having 
done so In present application 

DEa did not do their job 

perimeters of this case are different 

47) CroeU Redl-Mbc's appUcatlon Is comp.lete within the mea III ng ot 
Wyo. StaL Ann. S 35-11-40:6 (m) 

I do not believe that the Croell Redj..Mixapplication is complete. 
See my sealed letter dated January 14, 2010 

48) Pursuant to the authority vested in the Environmental Quality Council by Wyo. Stat. Ann 
S 35-12-406, the Council hereby FINDS that the Permit Application submitted y Groen 
Redi-Mix, Inc regarding MinePermit No. TFN 561072 is COMPLETE 


